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A complete menu of Marley's Cafe Bistro from Scarborough covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Marley's Cafe Bistro:
repeat them order as it was so good. very fast time to pick up by phone after ordering. the quality and the variety
of Mezze plates was excellent and much taste as the lamb kofta. if they are in Scarborough, on the look for food,

I would recommend them to choose castello. it is definitiw not to decorate their usual ‘ takeaway food’ and the
personal is also super friendly! read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a

wheelchair or physical disabilities, and there is no-charge WiFi. What Deborah Lightfoot doesn't like about
Marley's Cafe Bistro:

Not had a pizza from here for about 18 months. Has this now changed hands from the lovely brothers that had
this.? Pizzas soggy, not much toppings, olives missing on mine, hunt the cheese.!! Both tasted of the cardboard
box they came in. Waste of £15 as both went in the bin. Also very greasy. So sad . Wouldn't have one from here

again and wouldn't recommend. read more. A roundtrip through Great Britain without getting on a plane is
effortlessly possible when it comes to culinary delights: Marley's Cafe Bistro in Scarborough traditionally shines

for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a sweet Trifle,
guests repeatedly praise the scrumptious, light flatbread that can be dipped into the self-made hummus or a

yoghurt dip; the unusual combination of figs and goat cheese is among the highlights from the diverse culinary
landscape of the Middle East. Of course, the right drink to accompany a meal is a must; for this purpose, this

gastropub offers you a wide range of delicious, local alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, You shouldn't miss
the opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked fresh in an traditional manner.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Wrap�
FALAFEL WRAP

Desser�
CASTELLA CAKE

Arabisch� Sp�ialitäte�
FALAFELS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

ITALIAN

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

TOSTADAS

LAMB

PIZZA
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